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“Don’t tell me that you are silently protesting that I went north to Kyoto and
didn’t take you, so you made this for me in Nancheng?”

Suzi: “No.”

Everyone present: “…”

And Tan Yanqun, who had just been dragged to the entrance of the banquet
hall by Christopher, suddenly put his hands on the door frame, and grinned,
“Master, you…can you tell me the reason? I did nothing wrong. Ah, why do
you want to chop up my hands and then kill me, you…Always let the dead
understand?”

Christopher looked at Tan Yanqun coldly: “If you want to die, understand?”

Tan Yanqun nodded desperately, tears flying wildly.

“Where did the bag in your hand come from?” Christopher asked.

Tan Yanqun: “…”

“Where did it come from!” said Stern and sternly.



“Shen…Suzi’s.”

Stern and sharp eyes looked at Tan Yanqun: “This clutch bag is made of the
only little bit of uniformly patterned leather on the belly of two young crocodile
crocodile. It is made by the oldest craftsman in the world who is the most
qualified to make crocodile bags. This bag is the only one in the world. This
bag is priceless!”

Tan Yanqun: “You…what did you say?”

“This is the clutch bag that the fourth master gave to his wife, and you actually
have it as your own!” At this moment, even without Arron’s order, Christopher
wanted to kill this ignorant woman.

Tan Yanqun was still in the mist: “You mean Shen…Suzi is…”

“Madam’s name, did you call it too!” Christopher held Tan Yanqun with a little
more strength, and Tan Yanqun yelled in pain, “Aw…”

“Don’t howl here! Go chop your hands first!”

Christopher continued to talk about Tan Yanqun.

Tan Yanqun wailed and looked at Suzi, who was held in his arms by Arron. At
this moment, her whole body was dizzy.

Suzi… turned out to be Arron’s wife?

A wave of despair surged in her heart. Tan Yanqun’s strength did not know
where she struggled desperately: “Shen…Mrs. Fu, Grandma Fu, please,
please help me… My daughter Luo Cuicui and your daughter are good
friends, madam… please help me… madam, I know I am wrong, I am not a
human, Tan Yanqun, I know I am wrong… I will be a cow and a horse for you
in the future. My daughter is only five years old. Can you wait for me to kill me
for fifteen years, okay?



Please let me bring up my daughter first.

Oooooo…”

Suzi looked back at Tan Yanqun.

She has no sympathy for Tan Yanqun at all, what is her business?

However, what Suzi thought of was the little figure in the kindergarten. Luo
Cuicui and Shen Zhilong were about the same height; the two children often
played together, carefree and without any suspicion.

Children do not understand the world of adults.

Every child is so innocent and cute.

Suzi pulled at Arron’s buttons: “She…her daughter and your daughter are
friends.”

Arron was amused, and asked Suzi coldly on the surface, “Are you
interceding for her?”

Suzi did not answer.

“Come back!” Arron shouted to Christopher, who had already walked out the
door.

“Yes, Fourth Master!” Christopher immediately lifted Tan Yanqun and walked
back.

Tan Yanqun rushed to the front of Suzi immediately,’normal’ knelt down and
hugged Suzi’s legs: “Mrs. Fu, please, please forgive me. Knowing that you are
Siye Fu’s wife, I insulted you, and I even snatched your bag. I beg you to
spare my life, please…”



Mrs. Fu?

Inside and outside the banquet hall, collectively stunned.

Chapter 534
This madam shook everyone’s jaws.

Especially Siu.

She looked at Suzi and Arron nervously.

Behind Siu, the legs of that group of noble ladies trembled. Many people
wanted to escape, but no one dared to escape, and no one even dared to say
anything.

They looked at Tan Yanqun as zombies, kneeling at Suzi’s feet and begging
Suzi.

Suzi’s expression was very deserted: “I’m sorry, you asked the wrong person.”

She was disgusted when she saw this person holding her leg.

She wanted to quickly get her feet back, but Tan Yanqun hugged her too
tightly, she was very difficult to do it, or Arron had quick eyes and hands,
raised both hands to pinch Suzi’s waist, and lifted Suzi to get rid of Tan
Yanqun. Entangled.

“Only two days, have you become so light?” Arron asked.

Suzi: “…”



Christopher behind him was very unkind and slandered his father: “Four Lord,
are you forcibly stuffing dog food for the women in the banquet hall? You may
not know that all these women are all because they are jealous of their ladies.
And framed Madam.”

Christopher was just a slander, but he didn’t dare to really say it.

“Let me down.” Suzi flushed.

At this moment, she didn’t even know why Arron suddenly came back. He
didn’t have any communication with Siu, but came to her Suzi first.

Suzi didn’t know how to deal with Arron.

“Would you like to spare her life?” Arron asked Suzi again. He knew that Suzi
was soft-hearted. Regarding who and the only friend in the kindergarten, how
the only friend in the kindergarten was, Suzi had always dealt with it. Arron
also understood that Suzi In Suzi’s heart, he didn’t want a five-year-old child
to lose his mother.

Sure enough, Suzi nodded: “Yeah.”

“Spare her!” Arron said.

Christopher raised his foot and kicked Tan Yanqun: “Go!” Tan Yanqun
immediately kowtow to Suzi: “Thank you, Mrs. Fu, thank you. It was all my
fault before. I will never dare to do it again. Thank you for walking around. I
am not dead!”

After the knock, Tan Yanqun gave the baby crocodile crocodile leather bag to
Suzi with both hands: “Mrs., your bag…”

“I don’t want it!”

Suzi has no concept of luxury goods.



She just matched this bag with her hands. She didn’t expect to be missed by
the greedy Tan Yanqun. She even took this bag to this banquet hall and
insulted her Suzi. She saw that Tan Yanqun was wearing exactly the same as
herself two days ago. When holding his own clutch in his hand, Suzi only felt
sick.

So I don’t want this bag even with me.

Suzi hated Tan Yanqun very much, and the reason why she spared her was
entirely because of Tan Yanqun’s daughter Luo Cuicui.

A five-year-old child cannot lose maternal love.

She pushed the bag to Tan Yanqun’s eyes, Tan Yanqun was stupid.

A bag that is comparable to the price of jewellery and diamonds.

What made Tan Yanqun and the ladies present even more dumbfounded was
that Arron immediately followed: “Christopher, throw this away.”

Christopher: “…”

Arron looked at Suzi and scorned her: “Next time I will make one for you, but
you have to take it well, so don’t make troubles anymore, do you hear me!”

Suzi didn’t know what medicine Arron sold in the gourd, or why he was so
gentle.

After being besieged by Siu this time, all she can do is to freeze her heart
again.

She was silent, expressionless, and independent.



She and Arron were the two who were blocked in this banquet hall and were
attacked by everyone, and the other was the king of the southern city.

However, no matter how people present look at it, they can see that the King
of the South City is changing tricks to please this woman who has been
attacked by everyone and criticized on the Internet without any dignity.

But this woman was unmoved, not rare.

This kind of contrast is so cute that it almost bleeds the noses and mouths of
a group of ladies.
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Why did they scold Suzi just now?

Shen b!tch?

Shameless?

Mistress?

b!tch?



All kinds of swear words were scolded.

At this moment, there are already several ladies whose legs are collapsed and
unable to support them. They can only rely on the sofa to stabilize
themselves, and some of them fell directly on the ground.

Among these, the strongest response should belong to Linda.

Linda is not a noblewoman, she originally came to beat Suzi for these noble
ladies.

Moreover, just three days ago, Linda also hit the sole of Suzi.

At this moment, Linda seemed to realize her fate, she was already paralyzed
on the ground in fright.

“Christopher!” Arron screamed suddenly.

“Four Lord, here!”

“Put up this paralyzed woman!” Arron said.

“It’s the Fourth Master!” After he finished speaking, Christopher immediately
grabbed Linda’s head and yelled, “Don’t pretend to be dead, get up!”

Linda was taken abruptly and slipped away, and was dragged to Arron
abruptly.

“Yes…I’m sorry Fourth Master. I…I…I don’t know Shen…I don’t know that his
wife is your wife. I… .” Linda was so shocked that she didn’t know what to
explain.

Arron’s tone was very lightly understated: “Because I don’t know who Suzi is, I
can hit her on the soles of her shoes in front of everyone and almost beat her



face into a bad eggplant? In other words, if you beat her The person who is
not my Arron’s wife, you have no guilt? Do you think that your house is sitting
with Lord Yan? Whose face do you want to smash?”

Linda: “…”

“Or do you think that my wife’s academic qualifications are fake, and the
resume is fake, so you punish this liar with shoe soles? Even if she has used
her rich work experience to help you solve difficult problems, but you Still think
she is a liar?

Then she obviously didn’t blackmail you one hundred thousand yuan, but you
insisted that she blackmailed you one hundred thousand yuan, how can you
say?

You are also a liar!

Right? “

Linda: “…”

“Then let me tell you, my wife’s resume and academic qualifications were all
handled by me. I said that she had studied at a foreign authoritative
architectural institution, and she had studied at a foreign authoritative
institution of higher learning! Why! , Miss Linda, do you also think that Arron is
a liar?”

“No, no no, Fourth Master Fu, Linda didn’t dare, Linda didn’t dare. Sorry
Fourth Master, it was my fault, it was all my fault, please forgive me this time?
Please?” Linda continued Kowtow to Arron.

Arron raised his eyes to look at her woman.

Forgive to live without forgiveness, he listens to his wife.



Everyone on the scene could see that the king of Nancheng, who had always
been ruthless, listened very much to his wife.

Linda can see it even more.

She immediately turned her body and knelt towards Suzi: “Shen…no, Mrs. Fu,
please forgive me, go around me this time, Mrs. Fu, I’ll kowtow to you.”

Suzi immediately hid aside.

Hiding behind Arron.

“Sorry, your business has nothing to do with me, you don’t need to beg me.”
Suzi said calmly.

She has no obligation to intercede for anyone.

She doesn’t even know what her fate is, who can she help?

What’s more, Linda almost smashed half of her face.

“Drag out to feed the dog!” Arron gave an order!

Chapter 536
“No… don’t let me die, no!” Linda peeed in shock.

She couldn’t manage that much anymore, she just kowtowed to Suzi
desperately, and there was blood on her head: “Mrs. Fu, you just pleaded for
the woman who invaded your clutch, why can’t you plead for me? , We didn’t
have much grudges, Mrs. Fu, you have such a good heart. You were willing to
help solve such a big construction site error at the beginning. You can’t avoid
my cost of 100,000 yuan.



Why can’t you save my life now? “

“Yeah!” Joan sneered: “So you always knew that she was kind-hearted and
soft-hearted, and knew that she had no grudges against you, but you
repeatedly insulted her and framed her, using so hard. The soles of her
leather shoes hit her in the face, Linda, you thought it out!”

“Suzi, can’t spare her!” Darius also said beside him.

Linda shed desperate tears: “President Shu?”

Darius no longer looked at Linda.

The video of Suzi being slapped by Linda was sent to him just now by the
company’s personnel department.

The fight was really ruthless.

According to Linda’s strength and anger, without five soles on Suzi’s face,
Suzi’s face can be smashed by Linda, and there is no possibility of repairing it
afterwards.

Seeing that even President Shu could not wait for her to die, Linda looked at
Siu again for help.

When Arron was not here, Siu was a symbol of supreme power here. Even
Joan, Ling Shannagzhen and Lenny were united, Siu was not afraid, and at
this moment, Linda looked at Siu. At the time, Siu’s eyes were already averted

At this time, Siu was also holding the table with one hand, with the other hand
behind her back, not knowing what she was doing.

Siu’s face has turned green from fright. How can she still care about others?



Linda was dragged out by Christopher in despair. She had already walked a
long way. Linda was still shouting, “Mrs. Fu, please forgive me.”

Suzi’s expression was ordinary.

She is not the savior.

She can’t save anyone.

Perhaps, every time she saves someone, Arron will count the interest on her.

Everyone has their own causal relationship.

What does it have to do with her?

She never harms people. No matter where she goes, she wants to get along
with people, make friends, and talk and laugh with people.

But the world is so unfair to her.

She couldn’t even control her own life, how could she have the ability to save
people?

Linda’s screams finally disappeared. No one knows where Linda will be
thrown by Yan Kwan to feed the dog. With Arron’s fierce behavior style in the
past six years, Linda will definitely not be alive.

Such a conclusion even scared the ladies present and the reporters at the
door.

Some ladies are already crying.

They looked at Siu with their help-seeking gazes.



To put it bluntly, this Hongmen banquet was organized by Siu, and Siu was
responsible, but at this moment, Siu could not control anyone. She only turned
pale, bowed her head and kept sending messages with her mobile phone, and
then the news. .

I don’t care about anyone at all.

And here, after sending Linda away, Arron fixed his gaze on Ivy again.

Ivy knelt immediately.

She’s so regretful!

I originally had a great future.

However, I insisted on vanity, I was stunned by Jun Liuye and accompanied
Jun Liuye’s husband to a small party. I always felt that I was an international
movie star and was superior to others. I had to demean a woman who claimed
to be a wine girl.

He doesn’t know, what about the accompaniment girl?

What about international movie stars?

People who accompany the wine girl don’t eat or drink yours. Why do you
want someone to carry you shoes?

People, it is true that heaven is doing evil, and you cannot live if you do evil
yourself.
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What’s more, Arron even spared you Ivy at that time. You insulted his wife like
that. He didn’t take your life, but only fined you ninety glasses of wine to keep
you from the shadows.

But today, why are you ready to move again?

You always refuse to admit defeat in your heart, always feel that Suzi is lower
than you, so you should be trampled under your feet?

He didn’t know that Suzi was the uncontested, transparent and simple person.

She is not lower than you, she really disdains to show off, disdain to fight with
anyone.

Ivy!

You can only taste the bitter fruit of your own evil.

Arron didn’t even look at Ivy, but put his arm around Suzi, and put his hand
gently on the bridge of Suzi’s nose.

He is blocking the smell for Suzi.



Until now, Arron still clearly remembered that Suzi could not smell the pungent
perfume smell on Ivy, but the perfume that Ivy sprayed today is stronger than
ever.

Suzi really frowned.

She really can’t smell it. There will be a tingling sensation in the nasal cavity.

She couldn’t hold it any longer, she sneezed out and hit Arron’s face.

“Oh!” Christopher, who had just returned from outside, saw this scene, and
immediately felt that his father could have such a cute side in the
understatement of murder.

This is the lady who sneezed on Fourth Master’s face.

If I change to any one person, will that person’s life survive?

By the way, the fourth master actually treated the sneeze of his wife as a
baby. He took out the veil from the pocket of his suit and was reluctant to wipe
it off.

Christopher looked dazed.

All the people present were watching. The reporter looked dumb.

At this time, what the reporters didn’t know was that their entertainment
department had urged them 10 million times and asked them to quickly upload
the follow-up information about Suzi.

Because all the people on the Internet are waiting to eat melons.

But at this moment, how do reporters report?



Leaving aside the report, everyone in the presence of reporters wondered if
they could still go out alive?

No one can know what his fate will be in the next second.

The people inside and outside the hall focused their attention on Ivy, just
watching how Arron dealt with Ivy. The reporters and the ladies in the hall
vaguely remember how Ivy scolded Suzi just now.

Ivy herself knows better how she scolds Suzi.

So, at this moment, Ivy stopped begging, she said to Suzi, “I’m sorry.”

Suzi calmly said: “If all the injuries can be healed with one sentence, can I kill
your whole family and say sorry to you?

Miss Ivy, I don’t know from start to finish, where did I offend you?

I don’t even know you. “

This is the most talked by Suzi at today’s banquet.

The last time she saw Ivy, Ivy asked her to carry shoes when she didn’t know
her.

And this time, they were even more gratuitous, but Ivy came to her door to
find her revenge.

Is she so hateful of Suzi?

“Forgive her or not?” Arron asked his wife again.

“I don’t know her!” Suzi said calmly.



“Send to a place where there are no women in the African mines. Until death.”
Arron said lightly.

Chapter 538
Ivy was dragged out like a dead pig.

The rest of the people in the banquet hall can no longer be described as
frightened.

Both men and women have already smelled the strong smell of death.

They all knew that Arron’s shots were never a joke.

Arron looked at the four men behind Suzi.

Joan, Darius, Lenny, and Daniel.

The four men did not pee their pants as scared as the ladies.

Especially Joan, his complexion was very calm, even when Arron looked at
them, Joan could even speak first: “Cousin, if you want to kill, you want to kill
you, you just chopped me up and threw me to Hua. Dung tank, I have nothing
to say.

Can it be based on the fact that my mother is your little aunt? Can it be based
on the fact that my parents did not participate in the family struggle of the Fu
family six years ago, and bypassed my parents. After all, my mother is also
you. ‘S sister-in-law. “

“Done?” Arron asked briefly.

“No.” Joan said.



Arron snorted coldly: “Go on!”

“Let Suzi go, she is really bitter. Fourth brother, we are all powerful people.

But how about Suzi?

Just a duckweed.

Foster, jail, single mother, living in fear by your side, being scolded by Lanita
as a junior, and being insulted by this group of noble ladies here, fourth
brother, what does Suzi owe us?

We want to bully a weak woman who has no power to fight back.

What’s more, she gave you such a lovely and lovely daughter.

She used her body to save your life.

Let her go, cousin.

If you are willing to let her go, I am willing to let you cut my flesh alive. Don’t
kill me in one day. After the cut, raise it for a period of time. When you want to
vent, continue to cut my flesh.

As long as you let Suzi go, I will be a dog next to you now. “

Hearing Joan say this, Suzi bit her lip: “Joan! Don’t say it!”

After speaking, she looked at Arron worriedly.

She was calm about her affairs, but Suzi had to be moved when she heard
Joan treat her like this.

Her heart is not beaten with iron.



She looked at Arron, and before speaking, Arron had already asked, “Want to
intercede for Joan?”

“It’s four.” Suzi said.

Arron: “…”

Christopher behind: “…”

He is simply!

It is simply admiring his wife!

Madam!

Do you know who you are begging for? You are begging for Master’s rival in
love.

Love rivals!

Four things!

The four guards behind him were also stunned. Unexpectedly, Suzi, who had
always been pampered and calm, would intercede for the four of them at this
moment.

It is impossible to say not to be moved in the heart.

At this time, Arron asked coldly: “Do you think I might have bypassed the four
of them?”

“Impossible.” Suzi answered simply.

“Then you still begging for them?”




